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Eczema Cured! Philippines: Analysis, Story, Photos
« on: June 14, 2005, 01:54:25 PM »

« Last Edit: November 28, 2005, 02:59:33 PM by gentleman »  Logged

Hello, 

I own a web development firm, we are usually hired on a retainership basis. link removed

I usually help people by volunteering for Pro-Life Philippines, helping people in need like those thinking about suicide, abortion divorce, etc.  

I also compile my many fertility tips in a new web site www.fertilityhelp.net, also a volunteer effort.

This time, I'm the one who needs help in trying to fix my eczema problem.

On my right leg just above my foot, I let a small eczema patch grow over 3 years now and today it is worse, always weeping (yellowish).  I have some
other "outlets" on my arms, not as bad as the one on my leg.

My current analysis is that this is Mercury Poisoning due to my many amalgam fillings.  I just had two amalgams converted to the new white fillings last
week.  But alas the dentist's vaccuum was busted.  So now my eczema's weeping has gotten worse.  I have 7 more teeth with amalgam fillings to go.

I am thinking that it is infected and the skin unable to heal.  So I bought a couple of Aloe Vera plants and started wiping fresh aloe vera gel on my
eczema hoping to give my skin a chance to fix itself.  It seems to be starting to work.

I will try to find a dentist that is fully equipped to replace amalgam fillings properly. 

I am worried that I may need to have chelation done to clean my blood of the mercury I think is present.  I have yet to meet a chelation therapy
doctor.  I have not studied chelation therapy principles in depth yet.  I do not know the risks involved yet.  I take Chlorella hoping it can help remove
the mercury.

My current supplements being taken everyday to hopefully help me are:

- Chlorella in capsules, 500 mg x 6 a day
- Evening Primrose in capsules 500 mg x 6 a day
- Fish Liver oil, 3 tablespoons a day
- Ascorbic Acid 500mg x 3 a day
- Lifestyles Intra (Herbal) 30 ml x 5 shots a day
- Hi-Potency B-stress 2 caps per day
(vit c - 700mg, thiamin 50mg, riboflavin 50mg, niacin 200mg, vit b6 125mg, vit b12 125mcg, folic acid 400 mcg, biotin 125 mcg, pantothecin acid 
200mg, calcium 100mg, magnesium 100mg, chromium 50 mcg, choline 100 mg, inositol 100 mg, paba 50 mg, passion flower 10mg, skullcap 10mg, 
valerian root 10 mg)
--------------
I am a man, so do not worry about hurting my feelings if you think my treatment path is wrong or you think my analysis of my problem is incorrect.  I
need help.  All possible theories and solutions are welcome.

Modified to add E to title

Methodically analyzing and searching for the cure.
My success or failure is collected in this thread.
No pharmaceutical products ever helped me.
http://www.skincell.org/yabbse/index.php/topic,14577.0.html

For free Fertility Tips (not emotional support)
http://www.fertilityhelp.net
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Re: Helper now needs help
« Reply #3 on: June 15, 2005, 02:59:22 PM »

« Last Edit: June 15, 2005, 03:01:53 PM by gentleman »  Logged

Fortuna
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Posts: 2432

The Mad Court Jester
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Hidradenitis Suppurativa

Re: Helper now needs help
« Reply #4 on: June 15, 2005, 03:24:29 PM »

 Logged

This may sound stupid, but Mercury in your blood?  
Do they put enough into the fillings to risk poisoning?
I've never heard of that before, are they older fillings?

"Try anything once, come hot, come cold.  If we're not foolish young, we're foolish old."
Canterbury Tales, Geoffrey Chaucer
"It is easier to find men who will volunteer to die, than to find those who are willing to endure pain with patience." - Gaius Julius Caesar
Luceo Non Uro "I shine not burn"

There is a lot of documented evidence about mercury poisening from amalgam fillings. It is taken so seriously that special precautions are taken when 
removing such fillings. There have been a number of episodes recorded of children with autistic behaviour who improve dramatically once their fillings 
are removed.

julie

its only me - Juliep

http://www.shirleys-wellness-cafe.com/amalgam.htm

Is Mercury Amalgam Fillings slowly poisoning us? 

The "silver" fillings in your teeth - Dental Amalgams - are still widely used by the dental profession in most parts of the world. The "Amalgam" consists 
of a mix of metals - Generally 50% Mercury, 35% Silver, 15% Tin & other metals. But is it safe to put so much Mercury, the most toxic non-radioactive 
metal known to man, into the mouth of a person? There is now a growing mountain of evidence that it is NOT safe to do so. Some countries, like 
Sweden, Canada and Germany, have either banned or imposed serious limitations on Amalgam usage. There is now compelling evidence from 
reputable scientific bodies such as the World Health Organisation that, despite claims from pro-amalgam bodies such as the American and British Dental 
Associations (ADA/BDA), mercury is NOT "locked" safely in the metal bonds in the teeth, but can leak slowly into the body, often causing severe 
illnesses. These are reckoned to possibly include ME/CFS, Multiple Sclerosis, Alzheimers, and a whole range of "auto-immune" illnesses. In fact, just by 
damaging the immune system, Amalgam could be contributing to an even broader range of illnesses.

http://curezone.com/letters/eczema.asp

This japanese had two amalgam fillings removed and he was totally cured of all eczema in 2 months!

Methodically analyzing and searching for the cure.
My success or failure is collected in this thread.
No pharmaceutical products ever helped me.
http://www.skincell.org/yabbse/index.php/topic,14577.0.html

For free Fertility Tips (not emotional support)
http://www.fertilityhelp.net

Absolutely fascinating.
For goodness sake sodium flouride is bad for you!  I hope you have some luck with this, and get those fillings out.

"Try anything once, come hot, come cold.  If we're not foolish young, we're foolish old."
Canterbury Tales, Geoffrey Chaucer
"It is easier to find men who will volunteer to die, than to find those who are willing to endure pain with patience." - Gaius Julius Caesar
Luceo Non Uro "I shine not burn"
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Re: Helper now needs help (E)
« Reply #8 on: June 19, 2005, 07:34:01 AM »
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Re: Helper now needs help (E)
« Reply #9 on: August 01, 2005, 03:56:06 PM »

 Gentleman,

Welcome to our SC cyber family. 

Sorry to hear your E is playing you up so much just now and I hope you're able to get those Mercury Amalgam Fillings removed ASAP.

Please do keep us informed as to how you're doing and I'm sure some of the others here with E will come along and give you some suggestions soon.

Val 

Quote from: Fortuna on June 15, 2005, 03:24:29 PM
Absolutely fascinating.
For goodness sake sodium flouride is bad for you!

I know flouride is bad for all of us.  
That is why my family uses non-flouride toothpaste.
There is also the issue of flouride and chlorine in the tap water.

Methodically analyzing and searching for the cure.
My success or failure is collected in this thread.
No pharmaceutical products ever helped me.
http://www.skincell.org/yabbse/index.php/topic,14577.0.html

For free Fertility Tips (not emotional support)
http://www.fertilityhelp.net

  Gentleman.  Welcome to SkinCell  

Say bye bye to those bad fillings  

Gentleman,

Welcome to Skincell!   

Hope you are able to get the fillings removed asap!
Very beautiful children!!  

Sha 

 groupwave.gif (16.26 KB - downloaded 147 times.)
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Re: Philippines: Helper now needs help (E)
« Reply #10 on: August 01, 2005, 04:09:44 PM »
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Re: Philippines: Helper now needs help (E)
« Reply #11 on: August 04, 2005, 11:27:30 AM »

 Logged
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Re: Philippines: Helper now needs help (E)
« Reply #12 on: August 23, 2005, 03:38:16 AM »

« Last Edit: August 23, 2005, 04:00:13 AM by gentleman »  Logged

Sigh... here is an update.

I had a regular dentist remove my amalgams.
Big mistake.
I just wanted to be sure if the amalgams were the cause of my eczema so I had a quarter of my amalgams removed each time.
Sure enough when the top right quarter were replaced... boom... my foot eczema got bigger.
Then the top left quarter.. boom.... got bigger again.
Then the bottoms... boom...

The eczema got so large, I'm starting to panic.

Moral of this story, when removing amalgams, get a Bio-Dentist.

Dentist tells me, to try amoxicillin capsules powder and water and as paste put it on my eczema.
Not good... I started having some rashes.

Now I had the notion that maybe I should go the ocean and have a dip... I will write next time what happened.

Methodically analyzing and searching for the cure.
My success or failure is collected in this thread.
No pharmaceutical products ever helped me.
http://www.skincell.org/yabbse/index.php/topic,14577.0.html

For free Fertility Tips (not emotional support)
http://www.fertilityhelp.net

Flouride is bad for you??? Then why are so many toothpastes infused with it, and why does the dentist give you a flouride rinse after cleaning your 

teeth? Why did I buy a $14 special flouride rinse from him? ? 

Please, someone tell me it's a different type of flouride that you are talking about.

Jenny

&quot;Worrying does not empty tomorrow of its troubles; it empties today of its strength.&quot;

I would definitely recommend going to the sea for a good long soak ! It is one of the very few things that ever helps my E. But living in cold rainy 
England I very very rarely get the opputunity to do it. I will warn you that that if your E is particularly flared and the moment it WILL sting like hell but 
try to grin and bear it.

It does sound as well like u may have an infection in the patch so some antibiotics might be required. Good luck 

Swimming in the ocean was a disaster!

I went to a local herbalist who recommended coconut oil with leaves of soursop.

I picked up some more germs / pollution / protozoa?

My left arm worsened,
My ears wept bad,
My face got inflamed and wept bad too.
My eczema on my right leg grew enormous.
With litle seaming sandfly? bites on both left and right legs.

Maybe it was because I did not wash afterwards thinking it is more therapeutic to keep the seawater on my skin.

I met another herbalist who told me to come back to her if I did not get well from the first herbalist.
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Re: Philippines: Eczema, Alternative Treatments, Curing the CORE issues
« Reply #13 on: August 23, 2005, 04:21:02 AM »
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Re: Philippines: Eczema, Alternative Treatments, Curing the CORE issues
« Reply #14 on: August 23, 2005, 04:26:56 AM »
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Re: Philippines: Eczema, Alternative Treatments, Curing the CORE issues
« Reply #15 on: August 23, 2005, 04:32:11 AM »

« Last Edit: August 23, 2005, 04:35:32 AM by gentleman »  Logged

Methodically analyzing and searching for the cure.
My success or failure is collected in this thread.
No pharmaceutical products ever helped me.
http://www.skincell.org/yabbse/index.php/topic,14577.0.html

For free Fertility Tips (not emotional support)
http://www.fertilityhelp.net

hello, gentleman.  i am originally from the philippines and now live in australia.  i have psoriasis, and although some may say psoriasis and eczema are 

related, i am not sure if i can help too much.  have you seen a dermatologist?   

"You know what's weird?  Donald Duck never wore pants.  But whenever he's getting out of the shower, he always puts a towel around his waist.  I mean what is that about?" -
Chandler

I changed my subject to Re: Philippines: Eczema, Alternative Treatments, Curing the CORE issues

I think this is approporiate since I am methodically searching for a final CORE CURE.
I am not about to accept the ridiculous notion that eczema is incurable and you have to live with it until the day you die.

I want the world to know that Eczeme is Curable, and I will prove it beginning with myself.

For now, I think the core problems I had began with:

Losing weight more than 2 years ago on a high protein diet caused elevated cholesterol levels.
These started gall stone formation and sluggish bile in my liver.
Eczema started on my leg because of amalgams and the mercury.
If my liver was functioning top notch, it would have processed the mercury.
Things got worse when our family crisis erupted last February and my eczema worsened.
Stress will kill and damage your liver.

Of course colon cleansing, balanced diet, kidney cleanse and parasite cleanse will all work.

No sense in getting pharmaceutical products as all they will do is damage my liver even more.
Homeopath gave me liver tonic called Hepatodoron.
I will start taking it after my cleanse.

Anthroposophic theory says I need to improve my spirit and my soul.

I will get well.  I promise.  I will catalogue everything here, for others to possibly benefit themselves.

Methodically analyzing and searching for the cure.
My success or failure is collected in this thread.
No pharmaceutical products ever helped me.
http://www.skincell.org/yabbse/index.php/topic,14577.0.html

For free Fertility Tips (not emotional support)
http://www.fertilityhelp.net

Quote from: bronzon on August 23, 2005, 04:21:02 AM
hello, gentleman.  i am originally from the philippines and now live in australia.  i have psoriasis, and although some may say psoriasis and eczema are related, i am not sure if i 

can help too much.  have you seen a dermatologist?   

Yes, saw 3 of them.  They were all no good.  They all made me worse.  All they knew was steroids, steroids and more steroids.  I had an inkling that
the problem is internal.  Herbalist kicked it in my head.  I had to go to far away Morong Bataan to import her.

My conclusion for now is that western MDs are not usually educated in these types of problems.
They are symptomatic healers, not CORE PROBLEM healers.

I've had good results for now with the Herbalist and the homeopath / anthroposophic doctors.

The homeopath/anthroposophic learned some tips from my herbalist that led us to the current liver cleansing protocol.

Methodically analyzing and searching for the cure.
My success or failure is collected in this thread.
No pharmaceutical products ever helped me.
http://www.skincell.org/yabbse/index.php/topic,14577.0.html

For free Fertility Tips (not emotional support)
http://www.fertilityhelp.net
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Re: Philippines: Eczema, Alternative Treatments, Curing the CORE Problem
« Reply #16 on: August 23, 2005, 02:51:18 PM »
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Re: Philippines: Eczema, Alternative Treatments, Curing the CORE Problem
« Reply #17 on: August 24, 2005, 11:33:46 AM »

« Last Edit: August 24, 2005, 11:46:45 AM by gentleman »  Logged

squoink
Registered member

 Offline

Posts: 5

Re: Philippines: Eczema, Alternative Treatments, Curing the CORE Problem
« Reply #18 on: August 25, 2005, 11:02:25 AM »

 Logged

Im not too familiar with the Murcury in the blood theory. But to me it sounds like u have an infection in the eczema which is very normal and a simple 
antibiotic will heal it. Go to your general practitionor. Any kind of skin lesion that seeps fluid is infected. Jacobs eczema gets infected quite often. At 
the present time he is on cefzil to get rid of his infected ezcema. 

Good luck!!!!
Jake and Mom

Thanks for the advice.
Tried bactroban before, but it made it worse.
Shows the infection was not bacterial.
The herbalist used different herbs everyday for 1 month.
Now that was wide spectrum use.

Liver / Gall Bladder cleanse 1st time has been done.
Just like the web sites at curezone.com predicted, 
The sluggish bile was first to go as I felt diarrhea like symptoms and pooped a number of times (5?)
I pooped dozens and dozens of little dark green gem like pebbles. (3 times?)

My itches have subsided.
My face eczema is clearing up and dry.
My ears eczema is clearing up and dry.
My eczema on my right leg is drying up.
But the leishmaniasis style seeming sandfly bites on both my thighs are slow to heal.

My liver pain which started last Saturday has stopped bothering my right chest.
I can poke my right chest just as well as my left chest.
My stomach is not yet digesting at full power so I have to take it slow eating.

The theory is that my liver's flow of bile once restored will clear all the infections and pollutants just like the python bile.  The liver pumps out 1 quart
per day.  

Also theory says that my liver when cleaned and primed to function at 100% efficiency will clean my blood 24 hours a day.

The danger is if my liver is not restored to full health, all the effort my herbalist did at blood cleaning will be wasted as new dirt, toxins and germs will 
once again pollute my blood.

----

When I feel my stomach is back online 100%, I will proceed with cleansing worms from my body using the seeds of the ipil-ipil tree.  This was
suggested by my herbalist.  5 fresh strings per day for 5 days.  They actually taste good. Ipil-ipil trees are common here.  So this medicine is FREE.

----

I also plan to repeat my liver / gall bladder cleanse after around 45 days.  Curezone tips say we need to cleanse for at least 6 times?  Will find out.

----

I am still following the Blood Type diet for my Type B - no chicken, no corn, no tomatoes.

----

I am reading up the prescription of my homeopathic / anthroposophic doctor regarding the liver tonic and spiritual and soul development.

I have to remember to buy a Kataka-taka potted plant to place beside my computer monitor as my above doc says this gives positive life force against 
the negatives of the computer monitor.

My doc can tell i have liver weakness by merely looking at the condition of my tongue.

Methodically analyzing and searching for the cure.
My success or failure is collected in this thread.
No pharmaceutical products ever helped me.
http://www.skincell.org/yabbse/index.php/topic,14577.0.html

For free Fertility Tips (not emotional support)
http://www.fertilityhelp.net

I'd just like to point out that eczema is an extremely common condition in youngsters - well before they have had the chance to have any fillings.
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Re: Philippines: Eczema, Alternative Treatments, Curing the CORE Problem
« Reply #19 on: August 29, 2005, 02:08:08 AM »
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Re: Philippines: Eczema, Alternative Treatments, Curing the CORE Problem
« Reply #20 on: August 30, 2005, 01:41:26 PM »
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Re: Philippines: Eczema, Alternative Treatments, Curing the CORE Problem
« Reply #21 on: October 25, 2005, 05:25:41 PM »
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Re: Philippines: Eczema, Alternative Treatments, Curing the CORE Problem
« Reply #22 on: November 28, 2005, 01:39:43 PM »

I think I'll see my dentist and ask about my fillings... Last thing I need is Hg poisoning 

ok i'm seriously thinking about trying a complete detox diet to try and help my skin.
Can anyone recommend a good book/plan that details everything step by step that i can follow ?

Thanks 

Hi gentleman,

Glad you are sorting out your skin with diet and megavitamin therapy.

Since you're into therapy, have you tried drinking French Argiletz clay (green) to detoxify you from the inside?

If you can either buy it from the internet or where you live and apply thick wet paste of it to the parts of you that are weeping you will find that it will 
dry up.

I had shingles 3 years ago ontop of my eczema on my legs and the only thing the doctor gave me was calamine lotion...!!

Luckily I had a bag of clay and kept a whole paste of it in a bowl..  whenever I washed my legs I would apply the clay - everyday and wait till the clay
was almost dry...it cleared in three weeks.

MSM also detoxifies you and you can buy this from Resonance.com - they're the best...

The evening primrose oil you may have to go up to 20g a day - that's how much I take - you need enough to stop the inflammation and the itching... 
Space it throughout the day..

Also the MSM take 20g, 5g 4x a day and you will find that your body will feel a whole lot better.

The coconut oil which they manufacture in your country will help to moisturise your skin..Mine is great ever since I started using it in London since June 
this year.

Hope all goes well for the mercury removal...

It's really nice to be free, free to be me
I'd rather be free and happy
Than nobody and sad
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« Last Edit: November 28, 2005, 02:45:38 PM by gentleman »  Logged
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Re: Philippines: Eczema, Alternative Treatments, The Core Problem... CURED!!!
« Reply #23 on: November 28, 2005, 02:04:12 PM »

« Last Edit: November 28, 2005, 02:24:43 PM by gentleman »  Logged

I am happy to report that I have been CURED.

My ECZEMA has been CURED !!!.

My ECZEMA has been CURED !!!.
Thanks go to:

- The nice people at www.skincell.org: helping me log my determination for the search for the cure.

- My Islamic herbalist who stayed with me for 1.5 months Ate LORNA: cured all my secondary infections with the freshest and widest variety of leaves, 
herbs and personal touch feeding and dressing and making me go through emergency detox with her avocado leaves tea (1 gallon per day) using my 
kidneys for cleansing. And using the python bile to cure my left arm... which led to the clue the next doctor was looking for...

- My Holistic / Anthroposophic / Homeopathic / MD - Dr. Divina Hay - who continued my healing by getting the clue from the herbalist that the python 
bile cured my left arm in 1 night... plus the fact that my tongue has always showed liver weakness, plus the fact that my left shoulder blade has been 
experiencing pain that cannot be cured by the chiropractor... which shows liver being plugged up... possibly full of stones... it would only be a matter of 
time before I experience pain as my bile and cholesterol are stuck up my liver... and they should be cleared... and she recommended the apple and 
olive oil flush.

- The very very helpful people at www.curezone.com: for the very helpful Apple Juice and Olive Oil Liver / Gall Bladder Flush info: I was able to refine 
and customize the recommendation of Dr Hay with a recipe I found to be suitable for my taste.

- Sister Mary Pilar Verzosa... national coordinator at www.prolife.org.ph for introducing me to the book of Dr. D' Adamo, the blood type diet: being 
blood Type B, I confirmed through experimentation that CHICKEN was truly bad for me (eczema test).

I just finished my 4th flush.

A few stones still came out, I picked up one green gem stone 1/2 inch long... it might be the last one... and took photos.

How many stones did I expel?

1st flush: ~ 100 green gems 1/2 inch long ones
2nd flush: ~ 12 green gems smaller
3rd flush: ~ 12 green gems smaller
4th flush < 10 green small gems, with 1 big 1/2 inch long

I have to do this 6 to 8 times.

I will show you pictures of the stone, the progress of my big eczema on my right foot which today is around 5% the maximum size it used to be.... the 
whole eczema grew larger than the palm of my hand!

I will show pictures.
I will share more detail.
I will share my scientific analysis.
I will put up a web site dedicated to the cure for this disease.

That is a promise.

My ECZEMA has been CURED !!!.
Methodically analyzing and searching for the cure.
My success or failure is collected in this thread.
No pharmaceutical products ever helped me.
http://www.skincell.org/yabbse/index.php/topic,14577.0.html

For free Fertility Tips (not emotional support)
http://www.fertilityhelp.net

My ECZEMA has been CURED !!!.
As promised, the pictures are being posted now.

If you had 100+ stones like these stuck inside your liver and gallbladder... you would get sick too!

 edwincasimero_liverstone_stone_20051128b.jpg (40.67 KB - downloaded 88 times.)

Methodically analyzing and searching for the cure.
My success or failure is collected in this thread.
No pharmaceutical products ever helped me.
http://www.skincell.org/yabbse/index.php/topic,14577.0.html

For free Fertility Tips (not emotional support)
http://www.fertilityhelp.net
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Re: Philippines: Eczema, Alternative Treatments, The Core Problem... CURED!!!
« Reply #24 on: November 28, 2005, 02:23:36 PM »

 Logged

gentleman
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 Offline

Gender: 
Posts: 17

Web Development Services in the
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big weeping eczema on right leg 
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Re: Philippines: Eczema, Alternative Treatments, The Core Problem... CURED!!!
« Reply #25 on: November 28, 2005, 02:29:08 PM »

 Logged

gentleman
Registered member

 Offline

Gender: 
Posts: 17

Web Development Services in the
Philippines

Skin Condition: 
big weeping eczema on right leg 
and some outbreaks in arms and 
sometimes on ears

Re: Philippines: Eczema, Alternative Treatments, The Core Problem... CURED!!!
« Reply #26 on: November 28, 2005, 02:34:59 PM »

« Last Edit: November 29, 2005, 12:09:13 AM by gentleman »  Logged

gentleman
Registered member

 Offline

Gender: 
Posts: 17

Web Development Services in the
Philippines

Skin Condition: 
big weeping eczema on right leg 
and some outbreaks in arms and 

Re: Philippines: Eczema, Alternative Treatments, The Core Problem... CURED!!!
« Reply #27 on: November 28, 2005, 02:38:46 PM »

« Last Edit: November 29, 2005, 12:08:59 AM by gentleman »  Logged

My ECZEMA has been CURED !!!.
In July of 2005, my foot eczema was this bad.

 july05_eczema_wasthisbad.jpg (61.81 KB - downloaded 83 times.)

Methodically analyzing and searching for the cure.
My success or failure is collected in this thread.
No pharmaceutical products ever helped me.
http://www.skincell.org/yabbse/index.php/topic,14577.0.html

For free Fertility Tips (not emotional support)
http://www.fertilityhelp.net

At the height of my eruptions, my face, my ears, my left arm... were all erupting eczema fluid!!!

 height_of_eruption_myfacewasnotspared_cropped.jpg (23 KB - downloaded 83 times.)

Methodically analyzing and searching for the cure.
My success or failure is collected in this thread.
No pharmaceutical products ever helped me.
http://www.skincell.org/yabbse/index.php/topic,14577.0.html

For free Fertility Tips (not emotional support)
http://www.fertilityhelp.net

My ECZEMA has been CURED !!!.
My Islamic Herbalist, Doctor Lorna Reyes.
Studied her herbal talents as apprentice to her mother in Zamboanga.
I found her in the farthest town of Bataan.
She is around 45 years old with 6 grown children.
Sure she looks like a witch.
She smokes a lot.
My wife did not like her, my grandma didn't like her, my brother did not like her.
But she was gave the most logical diagnosis and proposed treatment:
"You have dirty blood... it must be cleansed from the inside... and out (secondary infections)."

 my_herbalist_doctor_lorna.jpg (60.98 KB - downloaded 83 times.)

Methodically analyzing and searching for the cure.
My success or failure is collected in this thread.
No pharmaceutical products ever helped me.
http://www.skincell.org/yabbse/index.php/topic,14577.0.html

For free Fertility Tips (not emotional support)
http://www.fertilityhelp.net

My ECZEMA has been CURED !!!.
After doctor Lorna, and after the 1st liver flush... progress!!!
And my face is clear, my left arm is clear as well.

 eczema_sept05_progress.jpg (49.72 KB - downloaded 83 times.)
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Eczema Cured! Philippines: Analysis, Story, Photos
« Reply #28 on: November 28, 2005, 02:40:35 PM »

« Last Edit: November 29, 2005, 12:14:35 AM by gentleman »  Logged

gentleman
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Re: Eczema Cured! Philippines: Analysis, Story, Photos
« Reply #29 on: November 29, 2005, 12:13:37 AM »

 Logged
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 Offline
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Re: Eczema Cured! Philippines: Analysis, Story, Photos
« Reply #30 on: December 16, 2005, 12:14:12 PM »

 Logged
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Full Member

 Offline

Posts: 151

Re: Eczema Cured! Philippines: Analysis, Story, Photos
« Reply #31 on: January 06, 2006, 09:53:22 PM »

Methodically analyzing and searching for the cure.
My success or failure is collected in this thread.
No pharmaceutical products ever helped me.
http://www.skincell.org/yabbse/index.php/topic,14577.0.html

For free Fertility Tips (not emotional support)
http://www.fertilityhelp.net

My ECZEMA has been CURED !!!.
Will post new photo tomorrow morning.  I'm charging my camera batteries.

Methodically analyzing and searching for the cure.
My success or failure is collected in this thread.
No pharmaceutical products ever helped me.
http://www.skincell.org/yabbse/index.php/topic,14577.0.html

For free Fertility Tips (not emotional support)
http://www.fertilityhelp.net

My ECZEMA has been CURED !!!.
Ok. Now that my batteries have charged, I took this photo this morning November 29, 2005
Notice that the only thing left is a small scab on the upper left sector, which should be gone in less than a month.
No creams, no ointments, no nothing is being used topically.  

I would like to note that my hair has been growing back.
And the skin that used to have been destroyed by the eczema has now been repaired to even show my characteristic skin "lines".

I will be back here with my analysis of what my disease really was.

I will also return each month to show progress of skin area equalizing with the surroundings.  Gotta get me some sun!

 edwin_eczema_05nov28.jpg (47.36 KB - downloaded 76 times.)

Methodically analyzing and searching for the cure.
My success or failure is collected in this thread.
No pharmaceutical products ever helped me.
http://www.skincell.org/yabbse/index.php/topic,14577.0.html

For free Fertility Tips (not emotional support)
http://www.fertilityhelp.net

Wow Gentleman!

I'm really happy for you....Thanks for showing us the photos!  You have really proved that internal cleansing does work.

Unfortunately, I won't be able to go the Phillipines to get hold of your wonderful herbalists, homepath etc, but one thing I have done is order Colonix by 
DrNatura.com to cleanse my colon. Once I cleanse my colon then I'll do a liver cleanse.

Also will buy a Microwater unit as the type of water in London, UK is a major cause and contributor to eczema sufferers this side of the world.  Our
diet is also very bad and it takes something as chronic as eczema, P and other things to get us noticing our body lacks the right nutrients or we are 
malnourished.

Once again, I'm glad you showed up the photos, now we have solid proof that eczema can be cured from the inside out and REALLY fast!!

God Bless U

Aquababe 

It's really nice to be free, free to be me
I'd rather be free and happy
Than nobody and sad
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again :)
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WOW !!!! SO HAPPY FOR YOU !!!!
I know there is a cure ..... you proved it
please gentelman ,tell me how do  I get hold of this people? 
do I have to go to Philippines?
can you tell me what to do ? how do I started?

I tried going to a chinese doctor, herbalist 2 years ago during a bad eczema flare up and the results were excellent,but I had to drink a real yukky 
green pasty tea infusion with all the different herbs, that they thought I needed, The doctor is situated in our Bon Accord shopping centre in Aberdeen, 
and she was excellent.She listened to me and asked various health questions and allergies then made up my tea.

I have Eczema and asthma,Systemic lupus,Fibromyalgia,Endometriosis and HS but the most serious condition I have is CHOCOLATE addiction.I love Heavy Metal ,always have and 
always will..

Gentleman, 

Thanks for posting your story, I find it quite inspiring. 

I have been thinking that it's likely that my eczema is really a sign of something going wrong inside my body and that I must fix it by fixing my diet. 
Your story gives me some faith to keep on going with the plan. 

Do let us know how you are doing! 

You are what you eat.

How do you know for sure that its cured and not just under control? Is it possible that it will flare again? 

Congrats though, that's a big improvement!

Voi che sapete
che cosa è amor...

woohooo congrats there!!! 
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